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Logging in

There are 3 ways you can access Microsoft Teams:

1) Web page - https://teams.microsoft.com

2) Download Microsoft Teams onto your desktop -
https://products.office.com/en-gb/microsoft-teams/download 
app#desktopAppDownloadregion

3) Download Microsoft Teams app on your phone

https://teams.microsoft.com/
https://products.office.com/en-gb/microsoft-teams/download-app


You must use Google Chrome as Internet Explorer doesn’t work – this can be accessed through the Start menu 
–(Microsoft Edge also works)

Type into Google ‘Microsoft Teams’

Click on ‘Sign in’ with Email address 

You can access Teams on laptops at home using your email and password – or using the phones and 
downloading the App. 

To log on you need to know your email address: Firstname.lastname@oasisisleofsheppey.org

1. Logging on using Web page 

mailto:Firstname.lastname@oasislisterpark.org


Click on the Microsoft Teams App on the Desktop

Sign in with Email address

Once set up, Teams should boot up automatically when your 
laptop is switched on

2. Logging on using Desktop



On your App Store search for Microsoft Teams

Sign in with Email address

Once set up, the App will be linked to your Office 365 account. 
Teams will sync between platforms so feel free to work across a 
laptop, computer, phone or tablet.

3. Logging on using App



Opening and submitting assignments 



Your teacher will be setting you 
assignments, which there are 
various ways to access. The 
quickest way you can view is 
directly from the ‘posts’ section.

*Please note that your teacher 
may also attach a pre-recorded 
video lesson to the assignment 
post.



You can also access the 
assignment directly from the 
‘’Assignments’’ section in your 
teams area for each subject area.



Or there is he option to view the 
assignment directly from the 
‘’Assignments’’ section accessed 
from the side menu ribbon.



Once you have completed the 
work, ‘’Add work’’ and then click 
on ‘’Turn in’’



Once you have completed the 
work, ‘’Add work’’ and then click 
on ‘’Turn in’’



Your teacher will check the work 
and may give you feedback which 
you can check by selecting 
‘Completed’ and clicking on the 
work you have submitted. 



If you have any feedback, it will 
appear up here! 



Accessing Subject Resources



Any resources that are shared 
with you will be accessible for 
your easy reference in the ‘Class 
Materials’ folder in the ‘Files’ 
section. This can be accessed by 
the ‘Files’ tab on the top menu 
ribbon in your teams page.



Using Class notebook



Your teacher may set up a ‘Class 
Notebook’ for you to work on in 
your teams area.

Start by selecting the correct 
subject/class from the ‘Teams’ 
section in the side menu ribbon. 



Finally, click on ‘Class Notebook’ 
on the top menu ribbon where 
you will see the tasks you need to 
complete during or after the 
lesson 



Click on the arrow which is the 
navigation panel



Now find your name and click on 
‘Class Notes’ or ‘Handouts’ where 
you will find the work you need to 
complete


